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Following the publication of the original article [1], it was 
brought to our attention that an error had been intro-
duced during typesetting:

The incorrect word “screnned” was inadvertently inserted 
under “1598 duplicates removed” in Fig. 1.

The incorrect word has now been deleted and the correct 
Fig. 1 is included in this Correction.

The original article has been updated.
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Search performed September 2020. Found 5890 records:
• Medline (Ovid): 1220. Scopus: 2203. ProQuest (includes EconLit): 2030. Google 

Scholar: 419. Grey literature and working paper resources: 18. 

1598 duplicates removed 

4292 titles and abstracts 
screened

4126 studies irrelevant

166 ordered as full-text and 
assessed for eligibility

87 excluded*
1) Medical imaging or AI/ML/DL not mentioned or focus (n = 

14)
1c) No mention of future needs/challenges/limitations in 

relation to evaluation of AI (n = 13)
2) Study not published in English (n=3)

4a) Exclude opinion, commentary, or viewpoint (N=11)
5) Clinical performance/efficacy/validation/technical model 

development study alone (n = 43)
6) AI on non-clinical images or not on images (N=3)

79 included

Screening references 
(+7 studies included)  

86 in final selection

Fig. 1 PRISMA flow chart for selection of the studies. *The number in front of the list with exclusion reasons refers to the exclusion criteria in Table 2
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